
Staying Fit and 
Healthy



Items to focus on

u The big elephant in the room is COVID-19

u This brief will not focus on COVID-19 but instead will help you 
understand how to focus on the variables in your life that you can 
control

u We can do that by releasing stress and keep our bodies healthy



REST
u Adequate sleep

u The amount of sleep varies from person to person but the generally teens should be 
getting between 8-10 hours of sleep.

u Sleep allows you to:
u pay attention and learn in school

u improve athletic performance

u grow and develop normally

u be healthy



REST -- CONT
u Lack of sleep contributes to:

u health problems, like heart disease and obesity

u trouble fighting infections

u emotional problems, like depression

u How can you ensure you get proper rest:
u Stick to a regular sleeping schedule

u Exercise regularly

u Do not nap too much

u Avoid caffeine

u Avoid electronics before bed



REST -- CONT
u Emotional health

u Stress is not necessarily bad but TOO much stress can lead to different types of 
problems

u Negative affects of stress:
u Get sick more often
u Body aches
u Headaches
u Irritability 
u Trouble falling sleeping or staying awake
u Changes in appetite
u More angry or anxious than usual



REST -- CONT
u How to maintain your emotional health

u Exercise

u Relax - yoga, breathing exercises, meditation; see what works for you

u Manage your time – create lists of tasks to complete

u Be realistic of the tasks you want to accomplish

u Curb your caffeine 

u Reach out for help if you need it



WORKING OUT
u Be creative!

u Don’t focus on what you CANNOT do, focus on what you CAN do

u Maximize the equipment you have at home.  You have much more “exercise” 
equipment than you realize.

u If you are or your family have been directed to self isolate or self quarantine, 
that doesn’t mean you cannot step outside



WORKING OUT -- CONT
u Basic format – Let’s start off with a quick review on what every workout should 

look like
u Warm up – Very easy movements to get blood flowing to your muscles

u This can be in the form of 2 sets of 10-20 seconds of:

u High knees

u Running in place

u Jumping jacks

u Warm-up Stretching
u This is dependent on what muscle group you’ll be focusing on

u The Workout – Once again, this is various a lot

u Cool-down stretching
u An overall body stretch can be completed here



WORKING OUT -- CONT
u Cardio

u For those who have a treadmill, elliptical machine, stationary bicycle, etc., you 
should use it!

u If you do not there are still lots of ways you can get your cardio in

u Below are links to 20-25 min workouts I’ve done at home

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/calorie-blasting-cardio-boot-camp-workout

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/cardio-kickboxing-and-bodyweight-cardio-
workout-fat-burning-intervals

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/low-impact-cardio-workout-quiet-cardio-
workout-at-home

https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/calorie-blasting-cardio-boot-camp-workout
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/cardio-kickboxing-and-bodyweight-cardio-workout-fat-burning-intervals
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/low-impact-cardio-workout-quiet-cardio-workout-at-home


WORKING OUT -- CONT
u Strength training

u Once again, for those who might have a home gym, weights, or 

u If you do not there are still lots of ways you can get your strength training in

u Below are links to workouts I’ve done at home

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/total-body-strength-training-and-core-
workout-for-beginners-low-impact-workout-at-home

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/total-body-strength-training-and-core-
workout-for-beginners-low-impact-workout-at-home

u Abs workout!
u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/10-minute-abs-workout-at-home-abs-workout-with-

no-equipment

https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/total-body-strength-training-and-core-workout-for-beginners-low-impact-workout-at-home
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/total-body-strength-training-and-core-workout-for-beginners-low-impact-workout-at-home
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/10-minute-abs-workout-at-home-abs-workout-with-no-equipment


STRETCHING -- CONT
u Stretching – An absolute must to do before a workout and afterwards.  You can 

also do stretching at ANY POINT during the day and it’s even highly 
recommend to start that type of routine.

u Must stretching doesn’t use equipment but if you do have stretch bands, stretching 
machines or any of that type, you should use them.

u Below are links to stretches I’ve done at home

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/upper-body-active-stretch-workout-arms-
shoulder-chest-and-back-stretching-exercises

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/3-day-flexibility-challenge-day-3-static-
stretches-for-flexibility-and-range-of-motion

u https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/feel-good-stretching-workout-calming-
evening-or-morning-stretch-routine

https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/total-body-strength-training-and-core-workout-for-beginners-low-impact-workout-at-home
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/3-day-flexibility-challenge-day-3-static-stretches-for-flexibility-and-range-of-motion
https://www.fitnessblender.com/videos/feel-good-stretching-workout-calming-evening-or-morning-stretch-routine


NUTRITION 
u It is important to remember that your body needs the proper energy to do any 

of the above (emotional well-being, rest, exercise)
u Things to remember in a times as these:

u Avoid snacking and if you need to snack then snack on the right things
u Do not always go for the chips, cookies, and candy

u Instead try veggies, fruit, and nuts

u Portion control – Your body will deal with whatever you put into it.  That means it will 
either convert it to useable energy or it will turn it into fat.  

u Three words:  Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate!  And hydrate more when you exercise!  
Drinking plenty of water will also help regulate your “want” to snack

u Do not eat large meals but rather smaller meals through out the day and try to 
maintain a balanced healthy diet



GOALS
u It is important to have goals to keep your on track and keep you focused.
u Remember to use SMART (example below)

u Specific - I want to increase the amount of chin ups I can do

u Measurable - I want to be able to do 10 chin ups

u Attainable – 10 chins ups is an achievable goal

u Relevant – This will help me with my physical fitness

u Timely – I want to be able to complete this in a month and a half

u Make long term and short term goals but remember not to make too many 
goals so that you can focus on getting them done



WRAP UP 
u All of the contents here play off of each other.  Use a combination of your 

stronger categories (i.e. Rest and nutrient) to strength one of your weaker 
categories (working out or emotional well-being). 

u You may need time to find your “new normal” so give yourself a break if one of 
your categories is not has strong as it used to be

u Asking for help is a sign of STRENGTH.  If you need help in any of these 
categories then you should reach out.  I have personally reached out for 
advice in ALL of these categories.  Show your STRENGHT too by asking for help.

u We are all in this together…keep healthy, keep strong, keep 


